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ST;¶•RMARY

Corrosion fatigue and stress corrosion tests have been done on aluminium-

5% magnesium-4% zinc alloy in two conditions of heat-treatment, i.e. aged to

peak hardness at 1200 C and at 150 0 C.

The frequency used for most of the fatigue tests was 20 c/min, but

comparisons have been made at frequencies of 180 and 1500 c/min. The fatigue

endurance at 20 c/min changed only a small amount over a large range of stress.

The S/log n curve showed a clearly defined 'knee' and fatigue limit.

All crack paths were interorystalline under both corrosion fatigue and

stress corrosion conditions, although air fatigue cracks in this material are

mainly transcrystalline.

The slopes of the S/log n curvesf f• 20 and 180 c/m~n were similar, but

the 1500 c/min curve had a smaller slope,, This difference was clearly associated

with the tkneet in the 20 c/min curve that was not evident at the higher test

frequency.

The effects of both anodio and cathodic polarization have been studied.

Marked changes in crack growth rate were observed when a fatigue specimen was
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alternately made anodic and cathodic in a 3. NaCF solution against either a

platinum or aluminium electrode with an externally impressed current. Similar
changes in crack growth rate could be obtained with impressed currents under

steady stress corrosion conditions. Stress corrosion crack growth rates have

been shown to be dependent on the chloride ion concentration of electrolytes

used, suggesting a metal dissolution mechanism of stress corrosion in this

material.
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1 INTODUCTION

Certain peculiarities of fatigue behaviour of the ternary aluminium-

magnesium-zinc alloy vith 5/ magnesium and 4O zinc had suggested that this

composition was unique, within the range of compositions tested, as regards
1,2

its fatigue behaviour The prime feature was that its grain deformation
was very homogeneous under all forms of fatigue stressing,, and additionally,
torsional fatigue failure was wholly intercrystalline. Later work by
wstverb homgeoneosudralf3so iuesrsig n diinly

3
Stubbington demonstrated that this torsional fatigue behaviour was not unique,

but depended on what had been an arbitrary choice of ageing temperature (150 0 )C

for the earlier work. By ageing at 1200C the alloy now behaved in a manner we

have found to be typical of the aluminium 7.55 zinc 2.55 magnesium alloy. The

characteristics of this alloy were the formation of coarse slip striations, and

eventually the occurrence of transcrystalline cracking along these striations.

Further, it was possible to induce fine, homogeneous slip deformation in the

latter alloy by ageing at 240°C or at 150 0C for a considerable period of

overageing,

Having established this ageing temperature-fatigue behaviour relationship

it was considered necessary to study the corrosion fati6ue behaviour of the

AZ-5% Mg-v., Zn alloy in the two conditions of heat treatment that gave different

deformation and cracking characteristics, i.e. aged to peak hardness at 1200C

and at 150 C.

There was reason to believe that the 1500 C ageing treatment that resulted

in grain boundary air fatigue under torsional stress would also result in grain

boundary failure under 3,* NaC. solution in other forms of fatigue stressing, and

the 1200 C ageing treatment might give a transcrystalline corrosion fatigue

fracture characteristic of the AZ-7.5%Zn-2.5,Wg alloy. If the two forms of

corrosion fatigue could be obtained in the same alloy composition it was hoped

that further information might be obtained regarding the connection between

corrosion fatigue and stress corrosion, the latter phenomenon being exclusively

intercrystalline in these alloys. Information was also sought on the effects of

anodic and cathodic polarization on the rate of crack growth, and the local

behaviour of the crack tip. As will be described in the body of the report,

no transcrystalline corrosion fatigue cracks were observed in this work, except

when cracks were growing rapidly at high stress.

Earlier work on fatigue fracture features led to considerations of the

effects of frequency on crack growth increments, and the general form of
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cracks subject to an active environment for different times during the fatigue

cycle. To study this it was considered necessary to do fatigue tests at three

frequencies, 20, 180 and 1500 c/ran.

2 EI MMTINI

22. I Material

The alloy was made from high purity metals, chill cast, no grain refining

additions were used. Ifter upsetting and forging of the ingot the material was

scalped and rolled to 0.064" strip from which 'B' size tensile test pieces were

cut. All specimens were electrolytically polished before testing.

Test pieces were solution heated for 1.25 hours at 4700 C in a salt bath,

cold water quenched, and subsequently aged to peak hardness at either of the

selected temperatures 1200 C and 150 0 C.

2.2 Fatigue testing machine

An Arery-Sohenck reverse plane bend machine was modified to accept a

vertically disposed test piece of a form suitable for total gauge length

immersion in the corrodent. This was achieved by the modifications shown in

Figs.1 and 2.

Two steel brackets A and B were bolted to the existing specimen grip posi-

tions. The specimen was bolted to bracket B the free end sliding unconstrained

between the rollers on bracket A Thus the specimen was loaded as a simple

cantilever with a horizontal application of load to the free end. For large

amplitudes the position of application of the load shifted slightly, but this

led only to a minpr error in stress measurement at high stresses. For con-

veniernce the specimens were formed from standard 'B' size tensile test pieces

modified by reducing the width of their free ends for insertion between the

rollers. As will be described later, the same type of test piece was used in

the bending stress corrosion rig. The new fatigue arrangement was calibrated

by horizontally loading the bracket ; at the position of the rollers, and

measuring the beam deflection at the dial gauge.

The standard speed of this machine is 1500 o/min. For use at lower

frequencies, a separate motor/gear box with a continuously variable ratio
('Kopp' gear box) was used with a belt drive from its output pulley to another

pulley attached behind the existing flywheel, on the machine. Thus when running

at low frequency the existing motor behaved as a layslaft. The dashpot con-

trolled 'out out' would not operate satisfactorarily at low frequencies, nor
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was the counter suitable for low frequency low cycle endurance tests. For these

reasons it was necessary to arrange for specimon fracture to release a micro-

switch so that the test could be timed. This arrangement can also be seen in

Figs.1 and 2.

For some of the work at 20 c/min an inductance transducer was used in

conjunction with a 'Graphispot' racorder. By using this arrangement the growth

rate of cracks could be determined by amplitude reductions resulting from loss

of stiffness in the specimen. The loss of stiffness could result from the

growth of one or many cracks, and therefore it was not possible to directly

calibrate this property -.ith crank length. However, it was possible to relate

the behaviour of the specimen to that of a standard specimen that luld been

stressed with tequivalont' cracks of different depths. These cracks were made

by a carefully controlled saw cut. A plot of saw cut depth against load loss

was used as a rough indication of Z or effective crack depth in the corrosion

fatigue tests. The crach growth rates plotted by this method were accurately

substantiated by fracture striation spacing measurements.

2.3 STRESS CORROSION TEST A'P2.TUS

A four position stress corrosion test rig was constructed that allowed

accurate timing of test endurance. The rig is shown in Fig.3. The bending

moment is applied through a lever arm with dead weight loading. Then the speci-

men fractures the lever drops and closes a microswitch, thus stopping the

recording clock. An inductive transducer was used to measure movement of the

lever arm thus detecting crack initiation and following growth. As with the

cyclic tests a calibration curve of saw cut depth, i.e. equivalent crack depth

against lever deflection was obtained. It was found that up to :- 0.030" cut

depth the lever deflection (as measured with the transducer and Graphispot

recorder) was linear. From this curve crack lengths and growth rates could be

stated in terms of inches and inches/min.

3 CORROSION FATIGUE AND STRES CORROSION TST3TCIG PROCEDURE

The plane bend test pieces described earlier were tested under total

immersion conditions using initially 3 NaCZ solution, and later in the work

various concentrations of HC1 in water. This was arranged by partially

enclosing the vertically disposed specimen in a P.V.C. tube or for the stress

corrosion work in a glass container. Lower end sealing was obtained by

clamping the P.V.C. tube to the lower or fixed end of the specimen with a

laboratory tube clip. The glass container was sealed at its lower end by

________________________________
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casting a 'fleximold' plug )f the requisite shape. Both types of container

were partially filled with the electrolyte. The area of specimen totally

immersed in the liquid was 8 cm and the waterline was protected with 'Lacomit'

varnish.

For those experiments where impressed currents were employed a thin platinum

strip with approximately the same surface area was immersed in the solution facing

the electrolytically polished surface of the fatigue specimen. For the later

work on stress corrosion a totally surrounding electrode was used. The necessary

current density could be maintained by manual adjustment of the external voltage

supplied through a potentiometer, although in some of the experiments the cell

current was allowed to fall to the normal polarized level, and the current/time

curve recorded.

4 CORROSION FATIGUE TESTS: REV-RSE PLAkM BE14D TOTALLY IMMESMJ IN 3jý NaCC,
SOLUTION

Fig.4 shows stress/log n curves for aluminium 5a magnesium 4L,: zinc aged at

1500C for 4 days, tested at three frequencies 20, 180 and 1500 0/win. Several

test points for cathodically and anodically polarized specimens are included.

All specimens were electrolytically polished over their gauge length which was

completely immersed in the corrodent.

The lower frequency curves (2 c/min and 180 c/win) have abrupt 'knees' at
a fatigue limit of i t25 T/in 2 and endurances of 2 x 103 and 7 x 103 cycles

respectively. It will be noticed that the life is approximately the same over

the steep part of the two curves for the 20 and 180 c/win tests as shown by

Stheir similar slopes.

0
Fig.5 shows similar curves for the same material aged at 120 C for 10 days.

The curves and their related dispositions are similar to those for the 150 C

ageing temperature. Fig.6 shows the tensile stress/strain curves for the two

heat treatments and the relation of these properties to fatigue strength will be

discussed later.. .

5 STRESS CORROSION TESTS: PLANE BEIDI!G TOTALLY I;?,RSED IN 3i" NaCt

SOLUTION

Fig.7(a) shows stress/time curves for the two conditions of heat treatment,

and 7(b) the relation between steady and cyclic stress lives. These curves show

that on a time base as opposed to the number of cycles plot the lives are similar

with a threshold stress of • 3 T/in. However marked scatter was expoerienoed with
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the low ageing temperature material under steady stress corrosion. This scatter
eo 0

was greater than that experienced with the 150 C ageing temperature material
under stress corrosion and of the fatigue tests. Crack growth rate experiments

Sare described later in this report.

6 CRACK GRO7Ti RATES UNDER CCRROSION FATIGUE CONDITIONS

Cracks observable by the presence of gas bubbles and associated corrosion

product occurred in the very early stages of the specimen life, and it was

required to obtain more information on the rates of crack rrowth that occurred.

In view of the shape of specimens this could not be done directly, and an

estimate was obtained by recording the loss of stiffness of the specimen during

the test. In the type of test used the load drops as the section is reduced by

a crack. A calibration sp)ecimen, as described earlier, was used to determine

crack depth. The curve relating percentage load drop/crack length is given in

Fig.8.

By the use of the transducer and 'Graphispot' recorder it was possible to

plot the amplitude swing i.e. the load level per cycle and follow the rate of

drop of peak load. It was found that although corrosion fatigue lives for the

two heat treatments were similar the rate of crack growth was initially slower

and later- faster for the low ageing temperature condition. By the use of this

data and the calibration curve a E v Z curve was obtained as shown in Fig. 9.

This clearly indicates the difference in crack growth rate obtained with the

two conditions of heat treatment.
7 EMPERIMMTS 17ITH EXTERNALLY 11.fE33ED CURRMT2S. COPD•OSIO_ FA•IGUE

AT 20 C/Iý,UN

As mentioned earlier the method used for these experiments was to arrange

a platinum electrode in the close vicinity of the stressed surface of the

speciman. The steady current density chosen for protection experiments where
the specimen was made a cathode was 50 2A/cm2, and where polarity reversal was

used the anodic current density was initially 100 A/cm2 obtained by direct

switching of the external power source. A 'Graphispot' plot of cyclic load

drop i.e. a plot of the peak cycle values against time gives crack growth rates

changing with impressed current as shoyn in Fig.10.

The effect of a continuously impressed protective current density of

50 jA/om2 was to extend the life of the specimen indefinitely, whereas the

anodically polarized specimens failed in about 1/10 of their normal corrosion

fatigue life. These features arc indicated on the S/log n curves in Figs.4

and 5. Where complete protection by cathodic polarization was achieved, no
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L cracks were ever observed, and the specimen surface became uniformly coated by

a translucent hydroxide film as shown in Fig.11. Here the film can be seen and

brittle cracks in the film are continuous over the exposed boundaries, arrow A.

A mioroseotion through a typical area shows that an open mouthed cavity had

developed at the exposed boundary presumably by local action, but no further

crack extension was ever observed. This is shown in Fig.12. If cracks were

allowed to form by normal corrosion fatigue, or even encouraged to form by

anodic polarization, protection could be applied and the rate of growth

enormously reduced by subsequent cathodic polarization.

8 CRACK GRW0TH RATE EXPEZIU•L S UNDER STEADY STRESS CORROSIO1 COI\IDITI1NS

Stress corrosion cracking could be followed in a way similar to that

described for the fatigue experiments, and crack growth curves t/t were plotted

with the 'Graphispott recorder. Fig.13 illustrates the effect of various levels

and polarity of the impressed current on stress corrosion crack growth rate. As

with the cyclic stress tests cracking was sensitively affected by impressed

u•.rents,, and instantaneous protection was afforded by current densities as low

as 50 tA/cm2 whereas polarity reversal making the specimen an anode with respect

to the platinum electrode, greatly increased the crack rate. There were three

interesting points worthy of notice

(1) Even a short period of cathodic protection could afford prolonged

protection after switching off the current.

(2) A more prolonged period of cathodic protection could afford extended

protection even though the specimen might be subjected to an intermediate period

of anodic attaack where the crack was obierved to spread rapidly.

(3) Ai early period of anodic attack, even though followed by a period of

cathodic protection, resulted in a rapid crack rate commensurate with the anodic

rate where the current was switched off.

These effects sould be explained by the different neutralization times for

the external electrolyte conditions and the electrolyte at the tip of the growing

crack, e.g. an early period of cathodic protection produces an alkaline condition

at and near the specimen surface and within the crack. A change in polarity

causes an immediate change of pH in the main volume of the solution near an.ýd at

the specimen surface, but not necessarily at the crack tip unless the initial

alkalinity was maintained only for a short time. If the initial cathodic time

was long then any small acidic volume developed by subsequent anodic treatment
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is on switching off rapidly neutralised by the very much larger alkaline volume

still persisting and crack grouth is halted. Similarly if an early acidic

condition is set up at the specimen surface and within the crack by a period

of anodic treatnent, a short period of cathodic treatment can halt the crack

but provide no subsequent protection when the current is switched off.

9 CRACK GROWTH RAI E DETERMILNTIONS ,WITTI VANRIOUS CONICENTRATIO1N OP lCM

Stress corrosion tests were carried out as previously described but now

using various fractions of normal HCZ solution and plotting complete crack

growth curves. In order to oore completely standardize the conditions at the
2

crack tip an anodic current of 100 W/cm was maintained on the totally immersed
/da u

specimens. From this crack growth data, growath rate -- tvalues were plotted

against HC& concentrations for similar crack lengths and against crack length

itself. This data is showm for the two standardized conditions of heat treat-

ment i.e. 10 days at 120 C nnd 4 days at 1500C. Fig.14. shows the v HCZ

concentration curves for material aged at 1200C and Fig. 15 shows similnr curves

for material aged at 150 C. Pig.16 compares two concentrations 0.0001 and

0.01 N, for the two alloys. Figs.14 and 15 illustrate the reduction in stress

corrosion crack growth rate with concentration, approaching zero growth rate

for very dilute solutions and for very short cracke, but revealing an additional

stress cracking effect appearing at longer crack lengths. Fig.16 can be com-
I P 0

pared with Fig. 9 i.e. that the matericl aged at 120 C starts cracking more slowly

than the 1500C aged material, but as the crack deepens the growth rate increases

and exceeds that of the 1500 C aged waterial. This behaviour is confirmed with

reference to the stress/time curves shown in Fig.7 where it can be seen that

the lower ageing time gives a higher threshold stress, but shorter lives at

higher stresses. It is also evident from this data that crack growth rates

are, over a large range of crack length more rapid for the very dilute electro-

lytes although the lives will be very much greater.

The fact that those test conditions that prolonged the test also resulted

in more rapid final g-rorth was of some further interest. It a-oeared that the

grain boundaries were conditioned to a greater susceptibility after prolonged

loading, and to check this point specimens were loaded for 96 hours in air

and then, without removing the stress, the electrolyte was added and the

impressed current switched. Fig.17 shows 'hat pre-stressed material although

initially cracking more slowly eventually cr,cks more rapidly than normal
2

material. These tests were done at 7 T/in in 0.0001 N HCZ with an impressedSom2.
anodic current of 0.4 mA, i.e. 50 2A/iie 50W
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10 SUPES"ICIAL OBSERMVMTiNS 0N FAILED SPECIMES

All failures produced by corrosion fatigue and stress oor~osion in both

conditions of heat treatment were intercrystalline with the exception of the last

portion of the corrosion fatigue fractures. High frequencies and high fatigue

stresses both caused a slight increase in the amount of final transcrystalline

failure. The material aged at 1500 C always exhibited a large number of initial

cracks in 3ý-: NaCt solution whether it was subjected to corrosion fatigue or

stress corrosion whereas the 120 0 C aged material sometimes failed from a solitary

crack.

At low stresses lonG erdurances some evidence of general corrosion was

found although the fracture surfaces were always remarkably bright. The surface

corrosion was, in general, only noticeable in the vicinity of growing cracks.

11 IWM "LLOGPJLHIC OBMW~.A.TE0NS

Crack initiation

Corrosion fatigue crack origins at grain boundaries were accompanied by
Sextruded debris as shown in Figs.18 and 19. This extruded material appeared to

be of a crystalline nature (probably thin ribbon like oriented crystals) that

showed optical anisotropy under polarized light. Direct replication with

evaporated carbon successfully extracted some of these debris streamers, and

also replicated the surface pits along the grain boundaries as shown in Fig.19.

Stress corrosion cracks also originated at grain boundaries under all

observed conditions in both heat treatment conditions and as with the corrosion
0

fatigue specimens the 150 C aged material exhibitecl many more cracks than the

1200C aged material. Unlike the corrosion fatigue specimens no extruded debris

was-found although a typical cathodic film was formed at a distance from the

mouth of each crack as shown in Fig. 20.

12 FACTOGL.APHIC OBSEMVAI.TIONS

Corrosion fatigue

As already mentioned both corrosion fatigue and stress corrosion cracks

were predominantly intercrystalline. This was most clearly revealed by fracto-

graphic examination where specular boundary facets were usually observed.

At relatively high corrosion fatigue stresses grain boundary growth

striations were revealed. The striation spacing and the height were observed

to increase with increasing stress, and therefore were usually most pronounced
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in the final fracture region. In ti respect little distinction could be

drawing between the rmaterial in the two conditions of heat treatment, although

it appeared that the low ageing temperature material showed less pronounced

striations.

The grain boundary striations were free from river patterns that

characterlse transcrystalline corrosion fatigue facets. As might be expected

the river patterns seemed to be peculiar to crystallographic crack growth. The

grain boundary striations had a marked similarity to ductile striations, and

from various observations it was concluded that the ridge of any striation on

one half of the failure would mate with the groove of the corresponding

striation on the other half. This being so it was clear that these striations

were similar in form to the transcrystalline ductile striations commonly

observed in aluniuium alloys, and were not formed by the mechanism suggested

by Smith and Laird , but rather they were formed by a crack tip that was

wavering in its growth direction. In order to obtain some quantitative values

relating to the contour of the striations a typical surface was studied with

multiple beam interferomretry using a tLinnick' microsoo-. Figs.21 and 22

show a direct optical nicrogTaph and its equivalent interf crogram from which

it is concluded that the striations have the form indicated in Fig.23. By

referring to the features of typical grain boundaries in this material we find

that the precipitate denuded zone width is of the same order of magnitude as

the crack tip deviation i.e. = 0.25 micron.

13 FRACTURE FEAiT-IJS ,NDER. CORROSION FATIGUE COE-DITIONS VT IM D EGRES__

CT7flREITS

The striations observed on corrosion fatigue fractures where changes in

polarity of the impressed current have been made are shown in Figs.24 and 25.

In Fig.24 a regular change of polarity was made every 10 stress cycles and the

marked change in growth rate can be seen from the changes in striation spacing.

Thus when the specimen was protected the crack growth was very small and with

anodio polarization the growth rate increased many times. These growth rates

correlated numerioally with the rates obtained from the calibration. Fig.25

shows similar groups of striations and indicates the shape of the crack front

as it extended across the grain' boundary.

14 FAST FIACTME OBSERVATIONS

A peculiarity of the fracture of the low temperature aged material

(120°C) was that numerous kink bands developed during the rapid final growth



period. These are shown in Fig.26(a) and (b) where two mating facets are illus-

trated and again in Fig.27 where the surface tilts are clearly revealed. No

similar features wei e found in the 150 °C aged material. Similar kink bands

could be developed on impact fractures in the low ageing treatment material.

In addition to these fast fracture features cleavage facets have been developed

in the final fracture phase of this material as shown in Figs.28 and 29.

15 DISCUSSION

The shapes and relative dispositions of the S/N curves for the three

different frequencies show that the two conditions of heat treatment, i.e. 120 0 C

and I1' 0 C, give remarkably similar properties, and are similarly affected by

testing at the various frequencies. If one examines the displacement of the

20 and 180 c/min curves it can be seen that over the range of stress used

fatigue life in terms of cycles is increased by a factor of 4 writh a reduction

of cyole period by a factor of 9.

These endurances are presented in terms of tire in Fig.7(b) where they

are superimposed on the stress corrosion/time curve for the 1500C aged material.

The endurance n is converted by taking the total time that the specimen is

subjected to a positive stress above a certain threshold value, in this case
2Iderived from the stress corrosion curve as 3 T/in . This appears to be justi-

fied as most of the endurance is crack propagation and this commonly occurs

mainly from one side of the plane bonding specimen.

The results of the experiments with impressed currents show clearly that

the growth rate of cracks whether resulting from a steady positive stress or a

cyclic stress is strongly dependent on the polarity and current density applied.

Referring in all cases to cracks that follow the grain boundaries, then cathodic

currents even of a level as low as 50 A/cm2 can fully protect the specimen. In

addition, these cathodic currents can impart protection after switching off.

Conversely anodic currents cause accelerated crack growth, and the reversal of

polarity can produce an instantaneous change in growth rate. It is interesting

to note that prolonged periods of cathodic protection if applied before any anodic

treatment can confer extended and instantaneous protection on switching off

after an inserted period of anodic attack. This suggests, as mentioned earlier,

that the pH of the crack tip electrolyte changes rapidly by diffusion and

neutralization down the crack.

The experiments using electrolytes of varying concentration of HCZ in

water where in all cases an anodic current density of 100 2A/cm was used,
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show that crack groy~th rate is dependent on the chloride ion concentration at

the crack tip which seems to suggest a dissolution mechanism involving

3CC+At

At very high cathodic current densities where accelerated growth occurred

it was concluded that this is very possibly the result of hydrogen gas evolution

within the crack causing an increase in crack tip stress.

The very dilute HC& concentrations result in prolonged specimen lives

with the eventual formation of cracks that then proceed to grow more rapidly

than in the more concentrated solutions. Conversely, more concentrated

solutions cause earlier cracks to form and slower growth rates than in the

dilute electrolytes. Although there is a definite tendency for more numerous

cracks to form in concentrated electrolytes it was not considered that this

was a factor in the case shown in Fig.16 where electrolyte concentrations of

0.0001 N and 0.01 N were used and the number of cracks involved in both

electrolytes was about the same. Thus, there ap ears to be an effect af pro-

longed loading in producing an initial crack growth resistance and later

easier crack growth. Further work is proposed on this effect.

16 CONCLUSIONS

(i) The repeated application of a stress, in what might be considered as

a corrosion fatigue environment, can cause intercrystalline cracking that is

indistinguishable from stress corrosion cracking in this alloy. All of the

evidence suggests that the mechanism of crack growth is also the same,

a.,'y - relatively high crack tip stresses did the fracture

appearance oi ;wo types of loading differ where the cyclically loaded

specimens exhibited fracture striations.

(3) In air, or at high stresses and frequencies vwhere rapid cracking

occurred, the fracture occasionally became transcrystalline.

(.) Clear evidence of cleavage fracture was found when cracked stress

corrosion specimens were subsequently broken in air.

(5) If the specimen was made a cathode with respect to a platinum

electrode by an externally impressed current immediate and complete protection

was achieved. Growing cracls whether under a steady or cyclic stress were

halted.

(6) Extended immunity to crc.oking was conferred by a short period

of cathodic protection.
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(7) Periods of anodic attack although causing irmmediate increase in

crack growth rate had no permanent effect after removal of the current.

(8) Cathodic protection could be effective in providing prolonged

immunity after removal of the current even if an intervening period of anodic

attack had occurred.

(9) All of the evidence obtained from the various experiments suggests

that crack growth in the AM-5ýMg-V'Zn alloy under both conditions of heat

treatment, is a metal dissolution process at the crack tip, and this occurs when

anodic conditions prevail. No evidence of a hydrogen embrittlement accelerated

growth process was detected, and hydrogen only played a part when evolved

rapidly enough to raise the gas pressure in the crack and thus apply an increased

stress to the crack tip.

(10) There is evidence that environmental conditions causing extended

lives result in fast final crack growth. Thus preloading a specimen in air can

result in reduced stress corrosion cracking rates although a more rapidly

accelerating final crack growth than observed in normal material.

(11) Differences in mechanical properties resulting from different ageing

treatments result in minor but important differences in stress corrosion

behaviour. High proof strength material has a higher threshold stress for stress

corrosion, but shovws shorter lives at high stresses. High proof strength material

appears to develop fewer initial cracks, but the growth rates tend to be higher.
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Neg. No. C966 Fig.1

ON~

FIG.I CORROSION FATIGUE ARRANGEMENT ON AVERY SCHENCK MACHINE.f



Fig.2 CPM/R 650
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Neg. No. CS�7 Fig.3
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Fig.6 CPM/R 653

H 30 AGED 50%C FOR 4 DAYS
L 30 AGED 120C FOR 10 DAYS

L 30 H 30
TS t/onZ 31.9 30.5
0.1 % PS t/on' 28.9 26.0

1000 0.2% PS •hs 29-7 26.7
0.5% PS t/nI, 30.7 27.6

ELONGATION % ON I'L 5.o 5.0
RATIO 0.91 O.85 P?

TS

P1 d

750

00

20

LL

i

FIG. 6 Al 5 Mg 47n ALLOY: SOLUTION HEAT

HEATED AT 470"c AND COLD WATER QUENCHED
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CPM. R 656 Fig.8
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Fig.9 CPM/R G57
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Neg. No. C968 Fig.11&12

AI-5%Mg-LIZn AGED AT 150T, FOR 4 DAYS.
CATHODICALLY POLARIZED AT 50 .A/cm2"

x 1500

FIG.1l 'A' INDICATES STRESS CRACKS IN
TRANSPARENT HYDROX IDE FI LM.

x 1500

FIG.12 SECTION OF ABOVE SPECIMEN SHOWING
SURFACE GROOVE AT GRAIN BOUNDARY.
(THIS REPRESENTS A NON-PROPAGATING

CRACK ORIGIN.]



CPM /RG59 Fig.13
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CPM/ R663 Fig.17
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Neg. No. C869 Fig.1 8&19

AI-5VQ-I4%Zn AGED AT 1500C FOR P$ DAYS.

x50C

FIG.18 PHOTOMICROGRAPH (POLARIZED LIGHT) OF EXTRUDED DEBRIS AT
GRAIN BOUNDARIES AFTER A PERIOD OF CORROSION FATIGUE.

'kI

41

x 30000

FIG.19 ELECTRON M4ICROGRAPH (CARBON EXTRACTION REPLICA)
OF DEBRIS SHOWN IN FIG.18.
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ag. No a. C170 
F ig .2 0 I

AI-5%M-LIn AGED AT 1500'C FOR 14 DAYS.

4-6.
6 ff

x250

FIG.20 CRAZED SURFACE FILM. FUMIEL) NEAR STRESS CORR(SIONIL CRACK ORIGIN.



Nog. No. CVI Fig.21 -23

FIG.21 (OPTICAL) x 0 FIG.22 (INTERFEROGRAt4) x80

INTERCR'VSTALLINE FRACTURE FACET
WITH FATIGLE STRIATIONS.

''liLa

Omen boiosl~ry awek pdth

vi D lle p " typ "e
A Int9*rfrm~tncfmG~ for an

11 True fmm cf strietion Catkar. A6"w Sugnuwu

CCrack path in groinl bouni~rY.) 4%AZt U'SAI

FIG.23 A SCNEI4TIC ARRAMJE?'ENT OF GRAIN BOWMrARY FRACTURE.



Neg. No. C872 Fig.24

AI-5%Ma-LI%Zn ALLOY AGED 1500C FOR L4 DAYS.

GCnthodlO 10
protecti on f__

44

Anoaio attaick Cathoaic3
protection

FIG3.24 INTERCRYSTALLINE FRACTURE FACET SHOWING STRIATIONS WITH CHANGIf"G 1
SPACING DEPENDENT ON THE POLARITY OF THE IM'PRESSED CURRENT.4



Neg No. 873 Fig.25

Al-5/Ig-LWZn ALLOY AGED AT 1500C FOR U4 DAYS.

C
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FIG.25 INTERCRYSTALLIC FRACTURE FACET SHOW ING STRIATION SPACING CHANGES
WITH POLARITY.
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Neg No. 874 Fig.26

AI-5%,Nlg-L%Zn ALLOY AGED 120CC FCR 10 DAYS,~

(a)x 250 xb

FIG.26 TWO MATING FRACTURE SURFACES SHOWING MARKINGS TYPICAL OF FAST CRACK(
GROWTH IN THE TERM~INAL STAGE OF FATIGUE FRACTURE.
Al A2 INDICATE ONE LARGE STRIATION.
B INDICATES KINK BANDS AS SHOWN IN FIG.27.



Neg No. 875 Fig.27

Al 59'rlla-LZn ALLCY AGED 120c'C FCR\ 10 DAYS.

FIG.27 HEAVILY KINKED FRACTURE SURFACE IN TERMINAL REGION OF FATIGUE TEST.j



Neg. No. 876Fg. &2

AI-5%V,9-14%Zr ALLOY AGED 120r~C FCR 10 PAYS.

FIG. 28 x 250

FIG. 29 x 250

FIG28&9 WO XAM 1%OF CLEAVAGE FRACTURE OBSERVED IN
THE TERMINAL STAGE OF A STRESS CORROS ION

FA ILURE.
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